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At the Edge of the World



Prologue

Unless a seed fall unto the ground
It cannot come to life again

To see new life the living seed must die
Even so it is with men

Unless the potter turns the potting wheel
The jar of clay will not be round

Unless the bow be drawn across the strings
The music in them will not sound

Had not the hand been laid upon the cross
How should the temple veil be torn
And unless a man die unto himself

How shall he ever be reborn?

Fallen to the ground and turned upon the wheel
His bow has been drawn 

across the strings of my heart
And all the world is changed, 
and I will never be the same

For I have seen the light shining in the night
It is the God who came to Earth as man

Into this fallen world He came 
and I will never be the same

Jesus is the light shining in the night
He is the God who will forever reign

And He will never ever change 
And I will never be the same

And the riders on the light train 
all know that Christ’s alive –
Just between the two of them 
which train would you ride?
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Cave Man

Not in heaven nor on Earth 
Was one found who had the worth

To break the seals and read the book
None there was to break or look

Not until the lion came, 
the risen lamb who had been slain

And ten thousand times ten thousand angels sang

The worthiness to break the seals 
was shown at Calvary

Where Jesus died, crucified, to rescue you and me
And three days He spent in a cave, 

in a dark and lonely grave
A stony portal to eternity

And if you see that cave today, 
there is no trace of where He lay

No remnant of His grave clothes on the ground
There are no desiccated bones 
in that empty tomb of stone

No traces of the cave man can be found

The man is gone without a trace 
from that subterranean place 

No point in looking all around
There ain’t nothing left but a hole in the ground  

Cause Jesus Christ is risen from the grave
The world to judge and you to save

              There’ll be no time or place to run 
 On the Day of Judgment when the 

cave man come



Cave  --  He is the cave man
Grave  --  Up from the grave man

Save  --  He came to save, came to save,
He came to  save man

There’ll be no cave where you can hide
From the God once crucified

When all the sands of time have run
That’ll be the day when the Cave Man come

The gospel-news-man, King-of-the-Jews man 
Sorely abused man, He paid our dues and

To life and death He holds the keys
Won’t you listen to me please 

His victory ‘s already won
It’s all done but Armageddon

 when the Cave Man come
Cave  --  here  comes the Cave Man
He breaks the seals, thunder peals

He stands revealed, the risen Cave Man
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Freedom

Leaving on salvation train, 
ain’t got no more use for these chains

Gonna make the big exchange for freedom
Gonna leave this place behind, 

it’s dark as a dungeon,
Deep as a mine, 

perishing in Satan’s kind of freedom
Freedom, freedom, O freedom

No more trading truth for lies, 

no more making alibis
No more evil in disguise as freedom

Freedom, freedom, O freedom
So I’m gonna ride, I’m gonna ride

I’m gonna ride this train to freedom
Freedom, freedom, O freedom

And when the Lord sets me free I will be free 
indeed

When the Lord sets me free I will be free indeed
When the Lord sets me free I will be free indeed

Free from bondage, free from sin
Free to follow only Him. 

Free to say thy will be done
To Father, Ghost and only Son in

Freedom, freedom, O freedom

And when the Lord sets you free
 you will be free indeed

When the Lord sets you free 
you will be free indeed

When the Lord sets you free 
you will be free indeed

Free from bondage, free from sin
Free to follow only Him. 

Free to say thy will be done
To Father, Ghost and only Son in

Freedom, freedom, O freedom

It is for freedom that He sets us free
It is for freedom and a life complete
It is for freedom from death and sin
It is for life evermore with Him in

Freedom, freedom, O freedom
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Out of the Desert

Out of the desert came a man name John
He had a weathered coat of camel’s hair on

He had a leather belt around his waist
Locust and honey were the things he ate
There’s something going on in this place

He’s standing in the Jordan near up to his waist
People coming from miles around

They come to him and he dunks them down

Freedom, freedom, O freedom
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The Harvest of November

For many years the seed was sown
For many years the grain was grown

January to December
Ripened in the fields of sin
‘Til ready to be gathered in
In the harvest of November

As you sow so shall you reap
What you harvest you must keep

No other outcome can be rendered
Heading for the words in red

The world will now consume the bread
From the harvest of November

O Lord, it’s an evil feast we make
And only you can prevent 

an irreversible mistake

As we proceed to a desperate December
Only you can save us 

from the harvest of November
Only you can forestall the evil days

If we’ll repent of days misspent 
and turn back to your ways

But I fear, there may be no more delays
It’s lookin’ like you’ll 

be returning in our days
And if it’s now, 

I pray your children will be found
Worthy in your mercy 

to be lifted from this ground
And be caught – caught up with you in the air

This is my prayer

I see the falling of the West
I see the shoes upon the desk

I see Israel’s isolation
I fear the harvest must be milled

And the Scripture be fulfilled
With woe to the peoples of the nations

The nations will be swept by forces
Of Apocalyptic horses

From the Book of Revelation
And Israel will be the bait

For Ezekiel chapter 38
And all that will remain is your salvation

When we have long forgotten
The grain that’s goin’ rotten 

From the ill-begotten harvest of November
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Living Water

O you can drink pure country water
As it’s flowing in the glen

But if you once drink living water
You will never thirst again

Pure country water falls from heaven
Where the dove and eagles fly

But living water comes from the heaven
That is higher than the sky

O how I long for living water
Flowing clear and cold and clean

Flowing ever to this desert here below
In a river that’s unseen

Pure country water keeps on flowing to the sea
Or maybe sinks into the ground

It is a stream that can dry up in between
Earthly rains coming down

But living water keeps on flowing day and night
Like an unintoxicating wine 

It is a stream that flows to the redeemed
Growing branches on the vine

Pure country water is water of the Earth
Recycled round and round again

But living water is created new each day
And sent to earth in Jesus’ name

Come sons and daughters partake the waters
As they flow to make you whole

And know the flow of living water
Is the flow that satisfies your soul 

O you can drink pure country water
As it’s flowing in the glen

But if you once drink living water
You will never thirst again 
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Love Has Come

Love has come into the world to save the lost
We have taken Him and nailed Him to a cross

Death has broken and rolled back a wave
In victory He has risen from the grave

Now He is forgiveness, the life, the truth, the way
But the time of grace is growing 

less the more we go astray
When He comes to Earth again 

it will not be as before
The next time that we see Him 

it will be in paint of war

We have been in a rebellion since Eden’s fall
He has come to Earth to answer for it all

He has taken the responsibility
And paid for all our sin on Calvary

When He let His blood flow, 
when He let His love flow

When He let His life go in a Roman side show
Now if you let His wind blow 

right in thru your window
You will feel the love flow ‘cause love has come

Now He is forgiveness, the life, the truth, the way



But the time of grace is growing 
less the more we go astray

When the whole world finally turns Him down 
the offer will expire

Are you ready for the fury, 
are you ready for the fire?

O love has come into the world as Jesus Christ
Love has come and made itself the sacrifice
Saved is everyone who’s born again in Him
For He has rendered payment for our sin

When He let His blood flow, 
when He let His love flow

When He let His life go in a Roman side show
Now if you let His wind blow 

right in thru your window
You will feel the love flow ‘cause love has come
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The Animals Danced

Tap, tap, tap, saw, saw, saw
Bang, bang, bang and haw, haw, haw
The old man worked like he was daft

The old man worked and the neighbors laughed 
The old man worked and the neighbors laughed 

And the animals came by two by two
To go for a ride in Noah’s zoo

Short and tall, fat and thin
Two by two they walked on in
Day by day, more and more 

They just kept filing thru the door

And no one knew what it was all about
Till God sealed them in and the waters out

He sealed them in and the waters out

Then the storm came up 
and the rains came down

And the water came rising all around
A big barge trimmed with gopher wood bark
Where the animals were safe in Noah’s ark

The animals were safe in Noah’s ark
O the crew was few and the guests were many
But the ride was free, it didn’t cost a penny

So off they went in the gathering dark
And they rode out the flood on Noah’s ark

They rode out the flood on Noah’s ark

Noah called the roll when they left the shore
And everyone was present and accounted for

He kept a log in his old blue jeans
And he had a lot to say if you know what I mean

Captain’s log, flood-date one
Although the trip has just begun

I can tell without a doubt
We’re bigger on the inside that the out 

To do this job the ark’s too small
And yet it seems to hold us all

Marsupials and polar bears
Chickens roosting on the stairs
Fur and fangs, hide and horn

Every kind was ever born
The pachyderms are down below
To be the ballast don’t you know

End of entry, gotta go
On the rolling waves they did careen



But they never had a thought of taking Dramamine
Port to starboard, stern to bow

They all felt fine but I don’t know how
Then the sun came out and it dried the boat

They celebrated with a root beer float
God was good and the air was free

And they kinda took a liking to the open sea
Noah sang and the children played

And the animals danced till the break of day
They played in the day 

and they danced in the dark
And they never got to sleep on Noah’s ark
They never got to sleep out on the deep
They never got to sleep on Noah’s ark
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On Moriah

Long time ago, high on a hill
Isaac and Abraham are doing God’s will
A life to be sacrificed, blood to be spilled

High on mount Moriah

And Isaac his son said unto Abraham
Father O father I do not understand

I see altar, I see wood but I do not see the lamb
I see no lamb for the offering

And this was the answer of Abraham
And this was the answer for every man

God will provide Himself a lamb on Moriah
And God did provide Himself a lamb

God did provide Himself a lamb
Yes God did provide Himself a lamb 

For Isaac high on Moriah

Two thousand years later on that hill
Another man is walking in God’s will

A life to be sacrificed, 
blood once more to spill on Moriah

And God did provide Himself a lamb
God did provide Himself a lamb

Yes God did provide --  provide Himself 
Himself a lamb on Moriah
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Pennies in Your Hand

A ruler young and rich in the story that I tell
Said Lord what must I do 
to have eternal life as well

Keep the Ten Commandments, 
each and every one

Be an honest man and an honoring son
He said I know all the commandments 

and have kept all from my youth
So Jesus said there’s one more 
if you want to know the truth

Since you ask the question I give just one more
Sell all that you have 

and give the money to the poor
Up to now it had been a pleasant day

But when he heard these words 
the rich young ruler walked away

You can get yourself to heaven, 
just follow the commands
Earn your own salvation 



by the good deeds of your hands
You can let loose of the money, 

you’re sure to if you try
I hear it’s simple as a camel going thru a needle’s eye 

O Lord you know no matter how we try
Even with a needle that is ten-foot high

A needle ten-foot high and a camel two-foot tall
That our only hope is found 
in your forgiveness after all

So you can hang-on to your money 
and wait for paradise

But you know that isn’t smart 
and it isn’t very nice

‘Cause Jesus wants to free us 
from the treasures of this world

The pennies in your hand 
that have your fingers tightly curled

Yes Jesus wants to free us 
from the treasures of the world

The pennies in your hand 
that have your fingers tightly curled

So if you’ll call upon the Lord you will find at last
That you’re past the penny-pinching 

of your penny-pinching past

Don’t worry ‘bout a dollar, don’t worry ‘bout a dime
Jesus brings more joy 

that George and Washington combined
Still you won’t understand Him 

until you understand
It’s hard to hold on to a penny 

with a nail in your hand
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He is the Way

You may know the way to Boston 
to get a can of beans

You may know the way to Mardi Gras
down in New Orleans

You may know that they cracked the code 
inside your DNA

But if you don’t know Jesus, 
well you do not know The Way

And you may know that she’ll be riding 
six white horses when she comes

You may know the way to keep the rhythm 
with the reggae drums

You may ride the killer tide on Waimea Bay 
But if you don’t know Jesus, 

well you do not know The Way

‘Cause He is The Way the truth and the life 
He is The Way the truth and the life 

For forever, for today
He is the life, the truth and The Way

And you may know the way to dance 
just like Fred Astaire

And you may know the way to show 
that e equals m(c) squared

And FYI VIP with your 401(k)
If you don’t know Jesus 

well you do not know The Way

‘Cause He is The Way the truth and the life 
He is The Way the truth and the life 



For forever, for today
He is the life, the truth and The Way 

O He knows the shape of every flake 
of snow that ever fell

And He knows the way to wake the dead 
and rescue them from hell

And He knows all of your sorrows 
and He knows all of your sins

And He knows the way to make them all 
as if they’d never been

‘Cause He is The Way the truth and the life 
He is The Way the truth and the life 

For forever, for today
He is the life, the truth and The Way
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He Pours His Love

He prepares a feast for me 
in the presence of my enemies
They want to take me down, 
but I got angels all around

He pours His love into my cup
He pours it in and more than fills it up

And I drink it down, 
thanking God that I am found

Here in the love of the Lord
Fear not the peril that comes at night

Fear not the dangers of the day
Fear not the terror that stalks by night

For He will keep you as you pray

There ain’t no need to hold your breath
In the valley of the shadow of death

For He has set you free, 
His staff and rod they comfort me
As He pours His love into my cup

He pours it in and more than fills it up
And I drink it down, 

thanking God that I am found
Here in the love of the Lord 

The evil rule in insolence
But you shall see their recompence 

A thousand falling in your sight
Ten thousand falling at your right

Now I suppose that you can tell
I been drinking from a wishing well

A living water spring
In the shelter of His wings

Where He pours His love into my cup
He pours it in and more than fills it up

And I drink it down, 
thanking God that I am found

Here in the love of the Lord

Arm and arm and hand in hand
We’re headed for the promised land

Where we’ll be at His side
There forever to abide

There in the love of the Lord
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It Do Mean a Thing

I heard it don’t mean a thing 
if it ain’t got that swing

Well it don’t mean a thing if it do
If there is no Lord above who created what we of 

We ain’t nothin’ but the new kids in the zoo

O I know we are just from the water and the dust
And to them our bodies must return

But if your philosophy says 
you evolved out of the sea

Well brother here’s a verse for you to learn

It don’t mean a thing if it ain’t got that swing
And it don’t mean a thing if it do 

If great grandpa was a male swinging by his tail
You ain’t nothing but a new kid in the zoo

Yes it don’t mean a thing if it ain’t got that swing
And it don’t mean a thing if it do

If great grandma was a she living in a tree
You ain’t nothing but a new kid in the zoo

O I know we are just from the water and the dust
And to them our bodies must return 

But your spirit will reside on the up or lower side
So sister here’s a verse for you to learn

It do mean a thing ‘cause Jesus is the king 
Yes it do mean a thing or two

He created what you is 
and He wants you to be His

And you know that he’s the God 
who died for you

Yes it is the Son of Man who created what you am
He is the one who lit life’s flickering light

And I’ll give you ten to one 
that before this all is done

He’ll be coming back 
like a thief comes in the night

O I know we are just from the water and the dust
And to them our bodies must return

But tho you ain’t so well behaved 
thru Him you can be saved

And salvation is too good a thing 
to turn down --  yeah!
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Here is Our God

         Here is a man turning water to wine 
Here is a man giving sight to the blind

Greeks ask for wisdom and Jews for a sign
But here is the cross, the hope of mankind

The only you’ll find
And here is the lamb, not a bone will be broken

Here is the lamb, not a word will be spoken
Here is the lamb born in a stall

The stumbling block on which so many fall
Some but not all

And here is the Christ 
who raised men from the dead

Nailed to a cross, His hands running red
Here is the Christ who suffered and bled

Laid in the grave, crucified dead
Crucified dead

And here is our God, blood flesh and bone



Back from the grave once sealed with a stone
After two thousand years of vengeance postponed

Still calling us home
Calling us home

And here is the day so long foretold
When the world goes the way of hearts going cold
With knowledge increased and evil grown bold

Comes now the hour of judgment foretold
When nothing will hold
But the love of our God
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Leaving with John

There you were many you enticed but now you’re 
in the grave

We thought you were the Christ 
but you couldn’t even save

Yourself from death on a cross
O I used to believe, but I was double-crossed

I thought you were Messiah 
but now you’re in the ground

I can’t see the sense in me 
hanging around this place
With the feds on my case

O I used to believe, 
but death has taken your place

I had placed my hope in you and you alone
But you turned out to be a man of flesh and bone

I should have known 
Thinking you were Christ I followed you for years

Getting more convinced 

that the day was drawing near
O I thought that they were miracles

The things that you would do
Now I’m sitting here wondering

Was any part of it true

I remember now the way it used to be
You had come to set the captives free 

But you lost the key
Crucified messiah I guess this is the end

The hope that you inspired will never come again
I suppose this is the way of it, 

the good lose to the strong
O you looked real good but you did not last long

I had placed my hope in you and you alone
Now I’m a bundle 

of dysfunctional disciple syndrome
It has been shown

That eleven out of twelve disciples are bummed
The other one went out and got himself hung

By the neck, but I say well what the heck
Jesus meets Jerusalem was one hell of a wreck

Now it’s almost Sunday morning 
and I’m thinking again

There ain’t no sense in me staying here when
All hope is gone, guess I’ll be traveling on

I’ll take one last look at your tomb
Then I’ll be leaving with John

Yes I will be  -  be leaving with John
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Mighty Jesus

You know He is the one that was foretold
His eyes ain’t blue and His hair ain’t gold
His hair ain’t gold and His eyes ain’t blue
But He’s the only one who can rescue you
His eyes ain’t blue and His hair ain’t gold

But he’s the only one who can save your soul
Mighty Jesus

They laid thirty-nine lashes across His back
Forty minus one and that’s a fact 

Staggering on with a crown of thorns
Bearing every sin since the world was born

He’ll give His life to save your soul
Three days lying in a dead man’s hole

Mighty Jesus

Now the hills are green ‘cause the grass is new
He gets to see it all from a hilltop view
Three long hours hanging on a cross
Three long hours as He pays the cost

The Sun is high but it don’t show
He just hangs there as the world turns slow

Mighty Jesus

They took Him down dead about a quarter to 
four

Put Him in a grave and sealed the door
Three days later with a mighty shout

He rolled the rock and He came back out
Came back out to save your soul

Came back out from the dead man’s hole

Now He is a rock that will not roll 
Now He is a rock that will not roll 
Now He is a rock that will not roll 

Now He is a rock that 
Will not roll - mighty Jesus 
Will not roll - mighty Jesus 
Will not roll - mighty Jesus 

Mighty Jesus

When wrong is right and right is wrong
And Satan’s on the loose like old King Kong

And right is wrong and wrong is right
He’ll be coming back like a thief in the night

Gentle Jesus meek and mild
You better run for cover child

Mighty Jesus
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Still We Call

He is the truth the way the life
He is the path to paradise

And tho He from the grave arose
Now is the time when the wide world goes

After bright fool’s gold and tarnished things
After kingdoms cold and not the King of Kings

But we who call upon the Lord
Follow the saints who have gone before

We see as thru a glass that’s dark
Call to one that we but know in part
But when at last the Son has shone

We shall know Him as we too are known



So as the world goes rushing to a time
When the rain won’t fall and the sun won’t shine

We call upon the name
The name by which salvation – salvation came

We see as thru a glass that’s dark
Call to one that we but know in part

But at the ending of the race
We shall see Him face to face 

And so we call upon the name
Of He who died to take our blame

The one thru whom our judgment’s waived
The only name by which we can be saved

Jesus we call, Jesus we call, 
Jesus we call your name  (2X)

O Jesus  (3X)
We call your name, we  call your name

We call upon your name 
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How Long?

A sparrow fell unto the ground
Foggy morn in my hometown

Without a sound

It’s body lay there on the dew
Another sparrow’s life was thru

Nothing new
God in heaven sees the scene

But He does not intervene - how long?

A harvest from accursed seeds
There are no words to match the deeds

Thorns and weeds

Children die and no one weeps
Wolves are loosed among the sheep

Is God asleep?
God in heaven mocked by man

Still He does not raise His hand - how long?
Til there’s 

Lightening in the east 3x
Seen to the west

Judgement follows mercy spurned
That’s a truth the world will learn

At His return

Each man’s heart will be exposed
Each receive as he has chose

The serpent or the Rose
Jesus told how it must go

But still I want to know - how long?

How long? til the day of your return
How long? til this session is adjourned

You have told how it must go
But still I want to know - how long?

Til there’s
 Lightening in the east 3x

Seen to the west 3x
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